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SUMMARY

The Center for Health and Development, Inc., (CHD) was incorporated in 1987 as a private,
not-for-profit corporation. CHD provides a variety of services, including psychiatric
treatment and rehabilitation services, training and technical assistance, residential services,
and community support services, to eligible individuals throughout the Commonwealth. Our
audit, which covered the period July 1, 1997 to June 30, 2000, had the following objectives:
(1) determine whether CHD had established an adequate system of management controls and
(2) assess CHD's business practices and its compliance with applicable laws, regulations,
and policies and procedures and various fiscal and programmatic requirements of its state
contracts. Our audit identified at least $142,488 in questionable, unreasonable, and
undocumented expenses; $44,685 in unnecessary conference expenses; inadequate controls
over $440,599 in consultant services, $275,869 in fixed assets inventory, and agency
personnel and time and attendance records; inadequate board oversight; and an undisclosed
related party transaction totaling $3,896.
5

1.

5

Agency's Former Executive Director: We found problems relative to CHD's Board of
Directors. Specifically, seven of the agency's eight board members live out of state and even
out of the country. As a result, the agency's board is unable to effectively meet all of its
required oversight responsibilities. We also found that the agency incurred as much as
$24,651 in unnecessary board expenses including paying for teleconferencing equipment and
for transportation, hotels, and meals for its out-of-state board members to attend board
meetings. Finally, we found that during our audit period, CHD's former Executive Director
received $16,441 in pay increases and additional fringe benefits, but no written
documentation exists to substantiate that CHD's Board of Directors authorized this
additional compensation and benefits.

2.

14
We found $39,972 in expenditures that
charged against its state contracts during the
period of our audit that were undocumented, inadequately documented, or unsubstantiated by
the agency with adequate documentation detailing how these expenses benefited
state
r-r-r\rrt-lrHY to state
expenses that are not
documented or nonstate contracts. We also
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3.
in Questionable Consultant Costs: Our audit revealed that CHD lacked adequate
administrative controls over its consultant services. Specifically, CHD did not have a
process to document the need for goods and services, did not award all of its contracts using
a competitive bidding process, did not always enter into formal written agreements with its
consultants, lacked documentation of its consultants' qualifications (e.g., resumes), and
approved various payments to consultants without adequate documentation to substantiate
that the services billed were actually provided. We also found that one of the consultants
that
contracted billed $14,039 in questionable, excessive, and undocumented expenses.
Some of these questionable costs included gifts for employees of the Department of Public
Health.

4.
maintaining
information required by the terms and conditions of its state contracts and state regulations in
its personnel files. Specifically, we examined the personnel files of 10 direct care staff and
nine administrative staff members and found numerous instances in which these personnel
files lacked all of the records required by the terms and conditions of CHD' s state contracts.
Additionally, we reviewed attendance records for two pay periods for 10 administrative staff
members and determined that administrative employees at
do not submit attendance
records as required by the state. As a result, no documentation exists to substantiate
$47,385 in compensation these 10 individuals received during this two-week period.

5.

We
found that CHD has not established adequate controls over its equipment items. Specifically,
contrary to state regulations, CHD does not maintain an accurate inventory of its furnishings
and equipment items. In addition, CHD could not provide documentation to adequately
identify whether state or private funds were used to purchase these items. As a result, there
was inadequate assurance that
furniture and equipment inventory, which as of June
30, 2000 had a
$275,869, was
u"".
or
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INTRODUCTION

The Center for Health and Development (CHD) was founded in 1987 as a not-for-profit corporation
to provide forensic mental health services to eligible individuals throughout Massachusetts.

CHD

currently offers the following programs and services:
Adult Residential Services: Since July 1987, CHD has been providing residential services serving
individuals diagnosed with serious mental illness. During the period of our audit, CHD operated six
residential programs located in Framingham, Weymouth, Fitchburg, Leominster, Winchendon, and
Wakefield that housed approximately 87 clients. CHD works with individuals in these programs to assist
them in achieving their goals and objectives and performing their daily activities.
Clubhouse Programs: CHD operates two Community Support Clubhouses (Clubhouse Programs)
located in Quincy and Wakefield. The Clubhouse Programs support individuals by teaching them skills
that allow them to move towards independence in the areas of employment, housing, education, and
social skills.
Day Rehabilitation Program:
the Metropolitan Boston area.

operates its day rehabilitation program, or ALPHA Program, in
This program is designed to provide a supportive environment for

individuals with mental illness by teaching them new skills and coping techniques.

CHD provides

assistance to individuals in acquiring and maintaining mental, physical, and social skills that enable them
to function effectively.
Since 1991 CHD has been under contract with the
Massachusetts

Commission

North East Suburban and Metro Boston areas.

to

vocational

services to
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During the period of our audit,
servIces

provided forensic mental
persons

senous

mental health problems who come before the courts. This service ensures that persons with serious or
long-term mental health problems are offered the comprehensive services they need and that those
without serious forensic mental health problems are responded to appropriately by the courts.
several years,

For

provided forensic mental health services in 40 district courts and county correctional

facilities located throughout the Commonwealth. However, as of July 1, 1999, CHD was providing these
services only to courts located in central Massachusetts, specifically the Worcester Superior Court and
the district courts located in Westboro, East Brookfield, Dudley, Uxbridge, Milford, Fitchburg,
Leominster, Gardner, Ayer, Clinton, and Winchendon.
funding primarily comes from state funds. For fiscal years 1998 through

CHD received

the following revenues:

Summary of Revenues
Fiscal Years 1998 through 2000
Fiscal Year
1998
Revenue

Fiscal Year
1999

Fiscal Year
2000

Government

Department of Mental Health

$5,109,482

$5,143,625

Mental
Retardation (DMR)
Department of Public Health

556,891

397,536
227,028

30
Commission
Client Resources (SSIIFood

Subcontract - Mass.
Government

174,628

$3,944,360

-3Fiscal Year
2000

1999
Gifts, Contributions, Legacies
Free Use of AssetsCapital Budget
Private GrantUnrestricted
Investment Revenue
Private Contract
Other Unrestricted
Revenue
Total Revenue

2,260
25,739
24,025
2,332
4,850

17,580

19,269

3,729

4,616

63,280

19,885

$6,061 2532

The scope of our audit was to examine certain administrative and fiscal activities of CHD during the
period July 1, 1997 to June 30, 2000. Our audit was conducted in accordance with applicable generally
accepted government auditing standards for performance audits and included procedures and tests
considered necessary by the Office of the State Auditor to meet these standards.
Our audit objectives consisted of the following:
1. A determination of whether CHD has established and implemented adequate and effective
management controls, including:
•

Policies and procedures to ensure internal administrative and accounting controls over CHD
revenues, expenses, and fixed assets;

•

Processes for planning, ""... n·"'1n"'71~'o-

•

Policies and procedures to ensure that resource use is consistent

•

Policies

........ {").f'P'rlll..-""C'

.......u'""VUJ, ... "".

and C:OJil1:nD!,.LUJ.1O. program "". . . '::....<:>T1AnC'·

to ensure those resources are

+{,,'g'u.'l:..... rlc.rI

ou. ..

laws and regulations; and
and

.01'1",£"".::,.,...1'1-.,

2.

to
established and implemented by CHD over its operations. The purpose of this assessment was to obtain
an

management's

the control

and the flow of transactions
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through

accounting system. The assessment was used in planning and performing our audit tests.

We then

OlSCW,SH)llS

with

. . . ","'" ........., and reviewed

,l:;UJLHL..UUV.U.,;.u

charts and internal

IJVA.1'-'''.. ,-"

and procedures. We also reviewed all applicable laws, rules, and regulations. Finally, we examined
financial statements, budgets, cost reports, invoices, and other pertinent financial records to
determine whether expenses incurred under CHD' s state contracts were reasonable, allowable, allocable,
properly authorized and recorded, and in compliance with all applicable laws, rules, and regulations.
Our review was not made for the purposes of forming an opinion on CHD' s financial statements. We
also did not assess the quality and appropriateness of program services provided by CHD through its
contracts.

Rather, our report was intended to report findings and conclusions regarding CHD' s

compliance with applicable laws, rules, and regulations; the adequacy of CHD's performance; and
specific processes, methods, and internal controls that could be made more efficient and effective.
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AUDIT RESULTS
1.

Our review of the Center for Health and Development (CHD) revealed that seven of the agency's
eight board members are not Massachusetts residents. As a result, the agency's board is unable to
effectively meet all of its required oversight responsibilities. We also found that the agency incurred as
much as $24,651 in unnecessary board expenses, including charging for teleconferencing equipment,
transportation, hotels, and meals for its out-of-state board members to attend board meetings. Moreover,
we found that, although during our audit period CHD's former Executive Director received $16,441 in
pay increases and additional fringe benefits, there was no written documentation to substantiate that
Board of Directors

n" ... ...,,..,.~·,r7C,rI!

additional compensation and benefits.

The Board of Directors of CHD is the primary organizational body that ensures that CHD meets its
operational objectives in

most

efficient manner.

members perform a variety of

key functions, including overseeing the overall operation of the agency, setting policies and procedures to
ensure that agency objectives are met, and hiring the agency's top executive. Chapter 180, Section 6A,
of the Massachusetts General Laws, commonly referred to as the Public Charities Law, empowers notfor-profit organizations such as CHD to make, amend, and repeal bylaws that prescribe the number, term,
powers, and responsibilities of its Board

Directors, officers, and Executive Director. In addition, the

state's Executive Office for Administration and Finance, Operational Services Division

Conditions), with which all human service providers which contract
Condition 11

'-"""J,A"-'A'......

state agencies must
Contract Conditions states:

has
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Accountants] statement on auditing standards, as may be amended from time to time. Further,
the Provider specifically agrees to the following:
•

The
on an
basis, review its Executive
or
other most senior manager's performance and set the person's compensation by a formal
vote;

•

The provider's board of directors will meet as frequently as necessary to fulfill the Provider's
obligations under this section. Where the board meets less than two times during the fiscal
year, the Provider shan submit a description of its board structure and the dates of each board
and subcommittee meeting with its UFR.

As described below, during our audit we found a number of problems relative to CHD's Board of
Directors.

$24,651: Typically, members of an agency's Board of Directors reside in the communities being served
by their organization, which allows board members to be cognizant of the issues affecting their
organization within the community, and provide the oversight necessary to ensure that agency objectives
are met in the most

the period of our

manner.

.0.-1-1-, '" ."'.... -t

1'"P"U'IP'nT

we noted that seven

of CHD's eight board members resided not in Massachusetts but in other states and countries, including
New Jersey; Maryland; Washington, D.C.; Georgia; Illinois; and Johannesburg, South Africa. One board
member splits his time between Somalia and Maryland.

This geographic dispersion of the board

members limits the amount of direct contact they have with each other as wen as with agency staff. As a
result, most

the

"'.HAUU.A~,+.rrl+ ...::rt:>
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For
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meet once a month
we
to

telt~contt~re]lCe

also
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it ,. u

CHD's board was
.......... "" ..... A

for

to conduct agency business in an

1997, CHD's board voted to establish an Executive Committee that would
"_'''_1''''''

business oUlera.nons.

the Executive Committee was

-7a new version of its Policy and Procedures Manual in July 1999, CHD officials told us that as of the end
our audit

.£"""rn. .. ,/"

the

not been

to

,""C,""1"1,""r to approve this manual.

III

January 1999, CHD's former Executive Director requested that the board's Executive Committee
authorize the hiring of a part-time contract manager to help complete a proposal that would allow CHD to
continue to provide forensic mental health services to the Department of Mental Health (DMH)
consumers. Due to a lack of communication and its lack of awareness of the day-to-day operations of
CHD, the agency's Executive Committee never acted upon this request. Subsequently, CHD lost 750/0 of
its original forensic mental health contract with DMH, which amounted to approximately $1.8 million in
annual funding to the agency.
This dispersion of board members also caused CHD to incur unreasonable costs in that the agency
pays for food, lodging, and transportation expenses board members incurred for attending meetings and
for the rental of teleconferencing equipment when they need to discuss various matters. During our
three-year audit period, CHD's

met four

including one meeting that was

in Maryland,

and twice held meetings via teleconferencing. The total cost of these meetings and teleconferencing
sessions was $24,651, which CHD charged against its state contracts. The table below summarizes these
expenses:

Fiscal Year
998
1999

2000

The state's
servIces

$ 621
677

Two
One

~

Service Division
human servIces

as

has

under state contracts. In this

that

808 Code
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Massachusetts Regulations

1.05(1) promulgated by OSD identifies the following as a

cost:
Unreasonable Costs. Any amount paid for goods or services which is greater than either the
market price or the amount paid by comparable Departments or other governmental units within
or outside of the Commonwealth.
Had the agency used individuals from within the Commonwealth to serve on its board, as in the case
with the vast majority of the human service organizations that the Office of the State Auditor has audited,
the agency would not have incurred the $24,651 in unreasonable board-related expenses. Moreover,
these funds would then have been available to provide needed services to CHD's consumers.
Noncompliance with Applicable Guidelines and Contractual Terms and Conditions Relative to
CHD's Board of Directors and Questionable Compensation and Fringe Benefits Totaling $16,441: As
previously noted, the state's General Contract Conditions require an agency's Board of Directors to
annually review its Executive Director's performance and set this person's compensation by formal vote.
Additionally, the state's

the

has published guidelines on

duties and

responsibilities of members of the Board of Directors of not-for-profit organizations. According to these
guidelines, the "process for setting CEO compensation, the amount of such compensation, and the terms
of such compensation should all be approved by the full board and be sensitive to public concerns."
During the period of our review, the agency's former Executive Director received an increase in salary of
80/0

""++""I"'+":TA

October 7, 1998,

,.UU.'-' .....

A~U

•• Ji'-.

to an ..........

,JLU'-"JL ••u

$8,704

the

$3,605 during

increase of two weeks in

of our audit, an
of our
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CHD's Board

including the minutes of the agency's Executive Committee
not indicate

Director' s

nA1~+n·rrn'''..,r'p

revIew
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there was no documentation to substantiate that the board had authorized this additional compensation
and

h=.,.-,,,,,+,+,,

In addition, according to Condition 7 of the state's General Contract Conditions,

is required to

have a written policy regarding nepotism. During the period of our review, we discovered documentation
from the agency's Board of Directors addressed to the agency's former Executive Director requesting
that a nepotism policy be drafted before his departure in March 2000. However, as of the end of our
audit fieldwork, no nepotism policy had been drafted.
Also, CHD's corporate bylaws require that the Clerk of the board attend all meetings of the
corporation and record and maintain records of all proceedings of the Board of Directors. However,
during our audit we found that, of the four regular board meetings held, only three indicated who was in
attendance and of the

executive sessions held, only three indicated

was in attendance. Two

executive session meetings included the agenda for the meeting but did not include any minutes of the
meeting.

meetings could not be determined. Furthermore, the

authenticity of the minutes was not certified by the Clerk, and the preparer of the minutes was not
identified.
CHD officials stated that they had spoken to the board regarding our concerns relative to the
maintenance of board minutes, and these officials told us that in the future, the board would prepare
minutes for all of its meetings.

officials did not comment on our other concerns relative

to this matter.

purchasing agency,

should recover the

1 in unreasonable board ext)enses and the
to the

In

former Executive
CHD

its
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recover whatever funds it deems appropriate. In the future, CHD should take the measures necessary to
ensure

Directors

with the

state

regulations and the guidelines issued by the Office of the Attorney General. Further, the agency should
consider reconstituting its board to include local residents.
In response to this audit result, CHD officials provided the following

comments:
We have always considered it a plus that our Board of Directors brings invaluable expertise and
understands directly, from their own experience, the issues we deal with serving our consumers
on a daily basis. Originally, all of the members of our Board of Directors were located in the
Commonwealth. They conceived the idea of developing an organization that would focus its
energies on serving unserved or underserved individuals, families or grassroots organizations and
support them to be self sustaining contributors in the communities they are a part of. ...
The [audit report's] claim of only eight Executive Committee meetings over the three-year period
is incorrect. There were at least twelve meetings of the Executive Committee of the
Directors during that period. Additionally, the whole Board met at least four times.
The [audit report's] assertion that the [Executive Committee] EC denial of a request to hire a part
time contract manager is also incorrect. A reading of the minutes from the January 29, 1999
meeting, details a discussion of
Forensic Contract, whereby the EC is not only supportive of
efforts to bring additional talent on board, but was prepared to interview candidates. The
... attempt to lay blame for the loss of a portion of the Forensic Contract, which ultimately was
awarded to the University of Massachusetts Medical School, at the feet of the EC, is groundless.
In the comments about the Board's geographic make-up, the audit fails to take into account the

mission of CHD, as articulated by the Board in the organization's Mission Statement. CHD is
committed to provide services to communities not only in Massachusetts, but also in the southern
United States, the Caribbean and Africa. The audit is attempting to define a non-profit by the
programs and contracts it has,
than by the
The [audit report] has classified all Board related expenses incurred
and
has made this de1:errnulatl.on
IS
.. ,,-.-nl-""

General
boards of directors to have a specific
The audit paraphrases CMR 808 Section 1.05(1), which
audit fails to quote Section 1.05(1) in

its ""1"IT,,,,,,,,,,h,

either
market
governmental units within or outside of the Commonwealth."
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In fact, CMR 808 Section 1.02 specifically defines "general board activities" as allowable
costs.
boards
obtained
CPA's or cleaning
no
comparative market value as intended by this regulation. Additionally, the term "Departments"
as used in this section is defined in CMR 808 1.02 as:
"Department. Any Executive Office, Department, Agency, Office, Division, Board,
Commission or Institution within the Executive Branch, excluding the Legislative
Branch, Judicial Branch, Constitutional Offices, Elected Officials, Public Institutions of
Higher Education, the Military Division and Independent Public Authorities .... "
Weare not aware of boards of directors for any of these departments or governmental units to
measure the Board costs of CHD against. Furthermore, CMR 808 1.02 goes on to define
reimbursable operating costs as:
"Reimbursable Operating Costs. Those costs reasonably incurred in providing the
services .... Operating costs shall be considered "reasonably incurred" only if they are
reasonable and allocable using the standards contained in Federal Office of Management
and Budget Circular A-122 or A-21, or successors thereto."
Office of Management and Budget
states under Trustees' Travel. ...

Circular A-122, revised June 1, 1998, specifically

OMB concurs that disallowing
reimbursement of trustees' travel costs could inhibit
the recruitment of qualified Board members (particularly at smaller non-profit
organizations), thereby hampering the operations of a non-profit organization. OMB
also recognizes that trustees travel costs are reasonable and necessary business costs. As
a result, trustees' travel costs remain allowable.
The [audit report's] assertion that Board costs are "unreasonable" is purely subjective. The audit
has not offered any qualitative evidence to support this claim. This position is also not supported
by Federal regulation or any regulation of the Commonwealth. Additionally, by classifying
board costs as "unreasonable", the audit is not only attempting to place a value on the members
of boards of directors, but is also attempting to regulate how boards of directors are formed.
to bring in local
Additionally, during the past two years
been a focus by CHD's
expertise to increase the ability for the Board to have additional involvement in the day to day
program type, with a set of approved by-laws. Finally, the
members who
Commonwealth and have
,",VJl~~fJ~"".lVU of this process.

also voted to bring on new
a committee IOCUSc:a

process for his evaluation by the Board and the Senior Management Team. A memo went out to
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Upon receiving the feedback, the Board recommended [the former Executive Director] receive
an 80/0 raise as
received no
the
year.
at
time they
to increase
vacation time to 4
per year.
Parking was not considered a part of a benefit package but has been afforded to all Senior
Managers of CHD as a part of conducting business for the company. Since all Senior Managers,
including the Executive Director travel a great deal to the programs across the Commonwealth
they need to have their car accessible to them at all times. The authorization for all raises at
CHD is in the form of an Employee Human Resources change form which document any change
in salary, allocations, etc. and must be signed by the appropriate CHD manager or in this case the
President of the Board. The CHD Board President signed the change form so the adjustment
could be processed through CHD' s personnel and payroll system.
We acknowledge the fact that originally all of the members of CHD's Board of
Directors were located in the Commonwealth.

Apparently, CHD recognized then the importance of

having local individuals on its board. Further, we do not argue the fact that certain members of CHD's
our concern is that given its geographic

Board of Directors have valuable expertise.

dispersion, the board clearly cannot meet all of its oversight responsibilities. As stated in our report, in
January 1997, CHD' s board voted to establish an Executive Committee that would meet once per month
via teleconferencing to

"'''''1'YI'='!'11'"I

day-to-day operations.

current with

However, based on the

documentation provided to us by CHD officials, the Executive Committee was able to teleconference
only eight times during the 36-month period of our audit. If, as CHD contends in its response, the
Executive Committee actually teleconferenced at least 12 times during this three-year period, the agency
response

was not able to provide us with any documentation to substantiate this fact. Based on

that "there were at least twelve meetings of the Executive Committee ... clearly the agency is unsure of
Executive

the actual number
met 12 times
Board

our

-..:r.v

.'.i-"t,,"'..,•. .,""

"1'Yl
u
u .........

"n.

met. Moreover, even if the Executive Committee

as CHD claims, this number ...""r.rp~~""-n·tc

Directors """".,,,,,-.,,,,,/"1 was necessary to

""-tt·"",...1r. ... ""'I"

"",nQ ·,. .... n·n

oversee the day-to-day

of the times that
A......

''''.,..01~1A.,.,.C

agency.
The minutes
it was in the process of hiring or even C0I1SHler:mg to hire a ..... <:lv·Ln.,.,.,p. contract manager. While these

-13minutes do indicate that CHD was in the process of hiring new staff, there was no mention of a contract
manager. As

III

our

QO(:UITlematH)n r'n-,""'''P'' to us by CHD

V1...U'VH."~0

that the Executive Committee did not approve the hiring of a contract manager, which contributed to the
agency losing 75% (approximately $1.8 million in annual funding) of its forensic mental health contract.
Since the Executive Committee was officially charged by CHD' s Board of Directors to oversee its dayto-day operations, we believe it is appropriate to hold the Executive Committee accountable to this
matter.
Despite the fact that CHD' s mission statement states that it may provide services to communities
outside Massachusetts, CHD has been in operation for over 14 years and has never operated any
programs in the areas where current board members are located. Moreover, during fiscal years 1998,
of CHD's

and 2000, 96.60/0, 95.2%, and 94.50/0,

funding came

Massachusetts state contracts, indicating that CHD had no intention, at least in the near term, to expand
its operations into other geographic locations. We are not, as CHD contends in its response, attempting
to "define" CHD by its programs and contracts. Rather, we are merely questioning the necessity of
having board members reside in geographic areas where the agency operates no programs and receives no
funding. Based on the documentation we reviewed, clearly the geographic dispersion of CHD' s Board of
Directors causes CHD to incur unnecessary costs and limits the board's ability to effectively perform its
oversight responsibilities.

F or the reasons mentioned, we strongly

that many

board's related costs

all expenses,

recognize that certain board expenses are necessary
expenses, must
terms

In

to be

travel and

,~ ...., ..uup:;.,

H H..

While state
CHD must

define
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costs as "costs, which do not effect the actions a prudent person would take in the circumstances." We
not

it is . . . rl1'rJo'nT

an agency

incur the expenses

III

some

instances, thousands of miles to attend meetings or to hold teleconference meetings when it has not made
reasonable efforts to obtain local representation on its board. We believe that CHD should have used
these funds for providing services to its needy consumers.
As stated in our report, CHD did not provide us any documentation to substantiate that an annual
review had been performed on CHD's former Executive Director that would justify the additional
compensation he was provided during our audit period. Although we requested the minutes of all board
and

meetings during our audit period, we were not provided with any minutes from a March 1998

meeting that CHD refers to in its response. In addition, upon review of the former Executive Director's
personnel folder, the only indication of the increase in pay was indicated by the HR Information Form.
Evaluations conducted by the board were not provided nor attached to the HR Form. In addition, the
increase in vacation time was not

on the HR Form.

As discussed under Audit Result No.2, and in response to the parking benefit, we stated the need to
adopt a formal travel policy numerous times during our review of CHD. The former Executive Director
agreed with this need and stated that the travel policy would be drafted. In addition, upon review of the
board minutes, the board recognized the need for a formalized travel policy. Consequently, CHD does
not

a formalized travel policy

2.
We found that $39,972 in

"'r..~.I"'LA""ALII.I.A

these expenses

V"'A.',","'A~""""

state programs.

expenses such as these
unallowable and nonreimburseable under state contracts. We also

CHD did not have any

-15policies relative to staff members attending conferences. As a result, CHD incurred at least $44,685 in
exceSSIve

as many as 13

attend the same

conference.
The 808 Code of Massachusetts Regulations (CMR) 1.05(3)(d), (12), and (26) promulgated by OSD
identifies the following as nonreimbursable costs under state contracts:
(3)( d) Certain Interest. Any interest or penalties incurred because of late payment of loans or
other indebtedness ....
(12) Non-Program Expenses. Expenses of the Contractor which are not directly related to social
service program purposes of the Contractor.
(26) Undocumented Expenses. Costs which are not adequately documented in the light of the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants statements on auditing standards for
evidential matters.
During our audit, we found that the

expenses

by

against its state contracts were not

in compliance with these regulations.
our audit period, CHD allowed
seven members of its administrative staff, including the agency's former Executive Director, to use
agency American Express credit cards. During our audit, we reviewed the documentation maintained by
CHD relative to all of the 1,897 credit card expenditures totaling $315,581 that CHD charged against its
state contracts during the three fiscal years of our audit. Our review revealed purchases totaling $32,585
that were either undocumented, inadequately documented, or non-program-related and non-reimbursable
under CHD' s state contracts, as shown in

tables:
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Fiscal Years 1998 through 2000

Inadequately Documented
Undocumented
Non-Program-Related

Fiscal Year
1999

Fiscal Year
2000

$ 3,409
1,244

$5,922

$11.006

$12,922

$4,224
550
3,883
$8,657

The nature of these $32,585 in expenses are as follows:

Description
Meals
No Receipts
Gifts
Flowers
Cakes
Parking
Late Charges
Other

Fiscal Year
1998

550
589
651
108
2,535

~

Fiscal Year
1999

Fiscal Year
2000

$3,409
1,244
822
220
89
4,890
131
201
$11.006

$5,922
445
257
6,161
137
$12.922

Totals
$13,555
1,794
1,856
1,128
197
13,586
268
201
$32 2585

Examples of these undocumented, inadequately documented, and non-pro gram-related expenses
follow.
•

During the period of our review, CHD made purchases of $1,794, for which no documentation exists.

•

We identified 57 purchases for food and beverages totaling
attended the meals, the business purpose of the meal, or how state-funded programs benefited from
of these expenses include: on
8,
at Jae's in Boston
the meal. Some
was charged by
Executive Director
as to its business
15 was
a
celebration at the
..... "1",,, .....,.. and on August 18, 1
a
+r. ......
Executive Director with no
y,.,.....
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During the period of our audit, CHD expended $1,128 for flowers. Since this expense is personal in
nature, it should not have been charged by
against its state contracts.

•

During each
fiscal years 1
and 2000, CHD held an annual holiday party. The total
expense for the three years was $7,476. ($4,024 for fiscal year 1998, $1,410 for fiscal year 1999, and
$2,042 for fiscal year 2000). In addition, during fiscal year 2000, CHD held a going away party for
its former Executive Director. The total cost of this party, including $225 for a jazz band, was
$1,994. CHD charged all of these costs against its state contracts. However, since these are nonprogram related costs, they are nonreimbursable under CHD' s state contracts.

•

We identified 11 late charges and/or interest charges during fiscal years 1998, 1999, and 2000 for a
total of $268, which is unallowable under 808 CMR 1.05(3)(d).

•

During fiscal year 1999, CHD made nine payments for internet service accounts, totaling $201.
According to CHD officials, these accounts were not for business purposes, and therefore, CHD
should not have charged this expenses against its state contracts.

•

During the period of our audit, CHD purchased various gifts totaling $1,856. However, the agency
did not have any documentation indicating who received these gifts or how these gifts were used to
consumers in CHD' s state-funded programs.

•

We identified $13,586 in parking expenses that
officials said were for its employees. However,
these receipts did not state the business purpose of the expense or who received the benefit.
Other Questionable Expenses Totaling $7,387: In addition to the unallowable credit card expenses

discussed above, during our audit we also reviewed a sample of the documentation being maintained by
CHD relative to $83,366 in non-credit-card expenses charged by CHD against its state contracts during
our audit period. Based on our review, we noted $7,387 of these purchases were either inadequately
documented or appeared to be non-pro gram-related, as shown in the following summary:

$

Undocumented

50

50
2,365

2000-4422-3
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charged
against its state contracts for "meeting expenses."
the documentation
maintained by CHD relative to these expenses did not state the business purpose of the meeting or

•

During the period of our audit, we noted $1,097 in other unallowable expenses, including $406 paid
to Federal Express, to send packages to the former Executive Director who was living in South
Carolina after his last date of employment with CHD; $520 for a down payment for a holiday party in
1998; and $85 expended for parking tickets incurred by CHD employees, of which $39 was paid for
employee parking and $46 was charged directly to state program for a Day Timer for a staff member.
Potentially Excessive Conferences Expenses Totaling at Least $44,685: As previously mentioned,

OSD regulations state that any costs that are deemed to be unreasonable are nonreimbursable under state
contracts. During our audit period, CHD sent a number of its employees to three major conferences. The
expenses for these three conferences totaling $44,685, which

charged against its state contracts, are

shown below:

Summary of Conference Costs
Fiscal Years 1998 through 2000
Description
Airline Tickets
Registration
Hotel Expenses
Meals
Rental Cars

$2,030
3,600
7,109
2,282

$3,967
3,820
6,657
1,066

~

$16,306

$1,119
3,590
6,753
645
770
$12,877

$7,116
11,010
20,519
3,993
2,047
$44,685

Although CHD' s practice is to routinely send staff members to these conferences, we found that the
agency had not established

(e.g., polices and

expenses. Consequently, we
each

VU'J'''''LAAu

cOIlter'em;es, we

CHD program, to
these conferences

with some

these expenses. For '"" .....u.u~J.'-', for

as

We also found that some of the meal costs charged against state contracts
C'a.a.-rn",.!"i

e~I(CeSSnle

....U V H.......... UI",

taxes

the costs

meals
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Details

each

Fiscal Year 1998:

f'A1',TP>l"pn,f'PC

and a sumn1ary

our concerns

The International Association of Psychosocial Rehabilitation Services (IAPRS)

Annual Conference, which was held in Orlando, Florida.
•

Eleven
employees attended the conference: three employees who worked in CHD's
Clubhouse program, six employees who worked in CHD' s residential program, one employee
who worked in CHD's Day Rehabilitation, and the Director of Psychosocial Rehabilitation
Services. There was no documentation as to who was eligible to attend this conference or how
the attendees were selected.

•

On June 17, 1998, eight CHD employees and two guests went to the Crabhouse Restaurant in
Orlando and purchased a meal for $300, which was charged directly to various state contracts.

•

On June 18, 1998, three CHD employees and two guests had a meal at Wolfgang Puck's that cost
$125, of which $25 was reimbursed by the Director for that portion of the meal that was for her
husband and son. The
$100 expense was charged directly to a Residential and a
Clubhouse Program.
The IAPRS Annual Conference, which was held in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

•

Thirteen
employees attended
conference: six employees who worked in CHD's
Clubhouse Program, four employees who worked in CHD's residential program, two employees
who worked in CHD's Day Rehabilitation, and the Director of Psychosocial Rehabilitation
Services. There was no documentation as to who was eligible to attend this conference or how
the attendees were selected.

•

Two meals attended by CHD employees totaled $1,066.43. These included a May 12, 1999 meal
costing $745.54 for CHD employees and three IAPRS presenters that included a $100 tip and a
May 11, 1999, meal for eight people that cost $320.89.

Fiscal Year 2000: The IAPRS Annual Conference, which was held in Washington, D.C.

•
was
selected.

•

CHD consultant.
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Regarding this matter, CHD officials acknowledged that they could maintain better controls over the
use of corporate credit cards and stated that the agency has developed

policies and procedures

the use of corporate credit cards that will comply with OSD guidelines relative to the documentation of
expenditures.
Regarding attendance at conferences, on September 25, 2000, CHD officials provided a
memorandum that detailed the process CHD officials said they used for selecting staff to attend these
conferences. This memorandum stated, in part:
Discussion within the community on the focus of the conference, who seems to have an interest,
the commitment and expectations from CHD from the people who will be attending. People
need to be self-medicating, and independent. If flying is part of the conference, participants have
to be willing to fly. A sign up sheet is posted. Members and staff that do not want to go
to be part of
interviews the people that want to go. The group
designs a series of questions that they ask all the people that state they want to attend. The
participants are rated as to how they answered the questions, involvement in the clubhouse,
independence, residential staff are notified. Case managers are notified. Members and staff are
then selected by this group to represent the clubhouse at the conference. Other staff members
selected for training are
selected based on need.
Recommendation: In order to address our concerns relative to this matter, CHD's principal state
purchasing agency (DMH), should recover from CHD the $39,972 in undocumented, inadequately
documented, and non-program-related expenses that it billed against its state contracts during our audit
period. Also, DMH should conduct a review of the expenses for conferences CHD charged against its
state contracts

the period

and

<"" .... "'01'"'111.0.... 1"

to our audit

should recover whatever funds it deems ,.,...,.'. . . . ".,.........,,.,1-A Finally,

IJ'-'J.!V'U.

Based on this

DMH

should establish better controls over

agency expenses.
expenses be adequately documented. In addition, CHD should independently review all expenses prior
to .... "..",

M...-.O"--T

travel
and

to assess their
,-1,-1 .... "",..,,..,, .....,""

....

'-'..,~ v .... ...,u ",,",,,...... ,-.!,.-.,,,

re~lsonable:ness

the

limitations

and

a

-21In response to this audit result, CHD officials provided the following
comments:
... Some of the specific examples of expenses listed in the draft include a meal at J ae' s in Boston
for $296.33 on the former Executive Director's account. This expense was for the meal served in
conjunction with the first meeting of
local Advisory Council. One CHD Board member,
the Executive Director, the PSR Division Director, and the 5 new council members attended the
meeting. The $165.45 expense for Strip-T's and Buzz (a local Thai restaurant and deli) was for a
meal for the staff who were in an all day strategic planning meeting at the main CHD office with
12 staff in attendance. The Internet expenses identified were for the Internet access at the
corporate office of staff to communicate with the programs and were indeed for business
purposes.
A major focus at CHD is providing psychosocial rehabilitation (PSR) services to individuals
diagnosed with serious and persistent mental illness. . . . Additionally, CHD is very involved
with the International Association of Psychosocial Rehabilitation Services (IAPSRS) the
organization that provides training, advocacy and resources to organizations and individuals
using or providing psychosocial rehabilitation services. CHD staff and consumers across the
nine programs in the PSR division attend the conferences, as a part of our training curriculum,
held yearly by both the ICCD and
in order to assure we are on top of the latest
and information needed to provide high quality services to the consumers we serve. Staff take
time away from their family obligations to attend these meetings which many times require them
to travel on their \yeekend time. Many times staff will have worked a full day and then travel
sometimes getting in late to the conference site as a result, from time to time it is necessary for an
individual to eat their meals in their room. Typically, CHD gives staff and consumers a per diem
to cover meal and transportation costs. Staff are very conscientious about keeping their receipts
and keeping the total they spend within the per diem which has been set. The Department of
Mental Health is completely aware of the fact that our staff and consumers attend these as well as
many other necessary trainings. In fact, DMH staff have been attending these conferences so
they too will be aware of the most current research and gain expertise in psychosocial
rehabilitation services.
UA'U'-...",,",U

In its response, CHD states the nature and purpose for some of the questionable
agency expenses we identified during our audit. However, as stated in our report, the documentation
provided to us by CHD relative to these expenses did not indicate their business purpose, and CHD
should not have

these expenses against its state contracts. Since CHD did not comment on the

numerous other expenses we
program
not

we

'AJ,~J,.A. ...., .......

H ......

as

either undocumented, inadequately documented, or nonconcurs with our

\.IVJ.JvJU0j.VU

that

expenses
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As stated in our report, although CHD' s practice is to routinely send staff to conferences, the agency
has not

over

,-,,,nu.LlJlhHi"-U

r-n.1",TP,rp1'~r-p

expenses. While we

that

attendance at conferences can be beneficial to an organization, it its important for organizations with
limited resources such as CHD to ensure that costs associated with such conferences are reasonable and
allowable. However, during our meetings with

staff and senior management, we were informed on

a number of occasions that there was no formal travel policy in existence. There were no per diems in
existence for meals or transportation costs, and no policy existed for travel, including hotels, airfare, or
meals. While we understand that staff may have to travel both locally and out of state in order to better
serve the programs that CHD operates, we feel that prudence and efficiency should be exercised when
incurring program-related expenses and that a limited number of staff members should attend
conferences in order to facilitate communication

programs, updates, and changes to other staff

members. Lastly, as noted in our report, CHD officials stated that the Internet services in question were
not

business purposes.

3. Inadequate Administrative Controls over $440,599 in Consultant Services and $14,039 in
Questionable Consultant Costs
Our audit revealed that CHD lacked adequate administrative controls over its consultant services.
Specifically, CHD did not have a process to document the need for goods and services, did not award all
of its contracts using a competitive bidding process, did not always enter into formal written agreements
with its consultants, lacked documentation of its consultants' qualifications (e.g., resumes), and
vanous

to

without

rI£>r",n"",.

uV"",","A.u.,",J..l"4~J'VU

to substantiate that the

services billed were actually provided. We also found that one of the consultants that CHD ...
billed
costs included

In

HJLA.w ..' ....

and undocumented expenses. Some of
a silk scarf as ". . . ,"1"h':::..,..

-23Sound business practices advocate that

the administration of consultant contracts. Such controls not only serve to ensure that contract terms and
conditions are met but also that contracting entities receive the highest-quality service at the lowest cost.
Moreover, such controls serve to maintain the integrity of the contracting process and ensure that agency
funds are safeguarded against loss, waste, or misuse.

Additionally, the state's General Contract

Conditions state: "Any subcontract entered into by the Contractor for the purposes of fulfilling the
obligations under a Contract must be in writing ... and shall be consistent with and subject to the
provIsIOns of these Commonwealth Terms and Conditions for Human and Social Services and a
Contract. "
We reviewed all the documentation being maintained by

relative to the

for consultant services that it billed against its state contracts during our audit period.
revealed that

had not established

"ri<~"""""'T.c.

policies

m expenses
Our review

procedures relative to its administration of

consultant services. The specific problems we found are as follows:
•

Contrary to sound business practices,
did not have a process to document the need for
consultant services and did not procure these services using a competitive bidding process. As a
result, CHD cannot be assured that all the services it purchased were necessary or that it received the
highest quality of services at the lowest cost.

•

did not always enter into formal written agreements with its consultants. As a result, CHD
lacked a mechanism to monitor each contractor's performance and to protect itself from any legal
issues (e.g., claims made by either the contractor or CHD for nonperformance of work, liability
claims for any property damage, or personal injury) that could arise. Total consultant costs paid
a contract totaled
our reVIew.
nT1i-h""IlT

•

CHD did not always maintain
of its consultants' qualifications (e.g., resumes,
certifications, and licenses). In fact, of the six consultants files we reviewed, only one contained a
resume. Without a process
such
CHD cannot be assured that its
consultants were
to ........r' ...
"r10

our reVIew
maintained

relative to its expenses

-24specific to one consultant. According to agency officials, this consultant was hired to perform the duties
Prevention

and

Evaluation, and Needle Exchange Program under CHD's contract with the DPH.

Specifically, her

contract for the period July 1, 1997 to June 30, 1998 details her duties and responsibilities as follows:
•

Provide all logistical support for a maximum of 12 MPPG and Leadership Council meetings
annually.

•

Provide administrative and logistical support for the activities of the MPPG Leadership Council and
ad hoc subcommittees as needed.

•

Provide administrative support related to program communications (e-mail, fax, etc.), produce
camera-ready desktop publishing materials, and assist in heavy materials productions periodically.

•

Submit bi-monthly reports to CHD listing the administrative and/or logistical support provided to (a)
each meeting, (b) copies of the minutes of meetings, and (c) a summary description of materials
produced for the
and/or the
Council
ad hoc subcommittees.
Our review of the documentation being maintained by CHD relative to the services provided by this

consultant revealed at least $14,039 in undocumented, inadequately documented, or non-pro gram-related
expenses paid by CHD to this

""''V .... ..., ..... " .......,J. ..

during our audit period, as indicated in

table below:

Center for Health and Development
Summary of Unallowable Consultant Expenses
Fiscal Years 1998 through 2000
Inadequately Documented
Undocumented
Non-Program . . . . . . . . ,..... "..,. . .
Total
specific problems we found relative to this consultant's services are listed below:
•

•

Although the consultant received
for

,364 for work done over a Tnrpp_,"\lP~~r period (July 1, 1997 to
and
the
received n"'·\r......,'pn·rc

2000-4422-3
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consultant purchased a gift on April
1998 for an employee of DPH for $68.55 and charged
for the cost of the gift. Also, on June 12, 1998, this consultant charged CHD $46 for a wedding
these expenses were not
the
contracted scope
a DPH
services, CHD
expenses.

•

In February 1999, the consultant purchased a silk scarf costing $40 and submitted the invoice to
CHD, which the agency charged directly to a DPH AIDS prevention contract. Since this expense
was not part of the consultant's contracted scope of services, CHD should not have paid this expense.

•

During fiscal year 1998, this consultant was charging rental expenses for her computer and office
space in her residence. The negotiated rate was $130/month for rent and $50/month for the computer
rental. Beginning April 1998, the consultant began submitting invoices at a new rental rate of
$200/month for space and $75/month for the computer. The consultant received $2,565 in additional
rental income over and above the agreed-upon rate during the period of our audit. However, there
was no documentation indicating that CHD and the consultant had negotiated a new rate for these
rental costs. CHD's Director of Administration and Finance requested an explanation from the
consultant for the new rate and received the following explanation in a memorandum dated April 6,
1998 from the consultant, which stated: "Per your request, I am putting in writing an explanation for
increased space and computer rental fees to be charged to the DPH contract. Due to increased
contract dollars for increased contract services, and due to the resultant increased space
requirements .. .I have increased space rental fees to be billed to the contract."

•

On February 12, 1999, CHD paid this consultant $1,200 for prepaid expenses. However, CHD did
not have any supporting documentation to substantiate the nature of the expense or the services
performed for this payment.

•

On August 13, 1999, this consultant submitted an invoice for services in the amount of $10,000,
which CHD paid. However, no backup documentation was included to support this invoice. When
the audit team requested supporting documentation relative to this consultant payment, we were
provided with the following explanation in a memorandum dated June 8, 2000, stating: "The $10,000
invoice ... was for services provided as part of the Training Evaluation component of the contract.
(The consultant), in accordance with her agreement with CHD, chose to contract with two
psychologists to provide training evaluation services for specified DPH programs." Upon review of
the two psychologists' contracts, it was noted that one of the psychologists was a former employee of
CHD.
to the previously
OSD regulations, expenses that are
are
nonreimbursable under state contracts.
Executive Director stated that in

hllCU1IPCC

required to enter into a formal written contract with the agency.

with CHD will be

Ke:gardlng" the specific consultant

discussed above, on June 8, 2000, CHD's Executive Director sent a me:m()randl1m to

audit team that

her contract reS'ponSllDlJllWeS
from

offices and will not receive reimbursements

space

"'A1'>"'i-nllt"•.,.

use.

In

~,...r.. .,.,r' .....

in response to the $10,000 payment without proper backup, this memorandum stated: "In the future, all

-26contract arrangements between [the consultant] and her organization's sub-contractors working on
A copy of these

(lo-t"p.p.-,.,....t=>-ntc

will

on

file at CHD central office." As for the purchasing of gifts by the consultant, CHD stated: "In the future,
CHD will ensure that none of its employees, consultants or agents will be a part of any process to provide
or financially administer the presentation of such tokens of appreciation that are questionable to the
Office of the State Auditor."

officials also stated that they would be taking measures to improve

agency controls over consultant services.
In order to address our concerns relative to this matter, DPH should recover

from CHD the $14,039 in undocumented and questionable consultant costs that the agency billed against
its state contracts during the audit period. CHD should develop and implement specific administration
policies and procedures relative to its administration of consultant services. In particular, these policies
and procedures should require that all contracts over specific dollar amounts, to the extent possible, be
awarded using a competitive bidding process. Contracts for these services should be

ex(~cuted

and signed

by all involved parties and should clearly delineate such terms and conditions as contract period, scope of
services, compensation, and each party's warranties and liabilities. All contract awards and maximum
obligations should be recorded in the minutes of CHD's board meetings, which should also document the
need for all consultant services as well as each consultant's qualifications. CHD should not pay for any
consultant expenses that are not

and are not allowable

state regulations.

In response to this audit result, CHD officials

the following

comments:
has had a long-term working relationship with the consultants who provide services to our
In
who is the consultant who worked with
to the
contract is VLL,.,,,n,_...,,-,
her contract as well as

-27members, who did not work for the Commonwealth, because of their extraordinary work done to
benefit the group. A letter was
to the audit team from
explaining the nature of these
expenses.
expense
CHD
as a consultant to
f'lr"'T"'Pl~P> the short-term
and Evaluation contract was necessary because
this individuals expertise and the need to complete this work in a relatively short period. Though
[consultant's name] who held the contract with CHD to complete this process paid the
consultant, she had a signed consultant agreement on site at CHD.
As stated in our report, CHD lacked adequate administrative

~ontrols

over its

consultant contracts. Specifically, CHD does not have a process to document its need for consultant
services, does not always enter into formal written agreements with its consultants, and does not always
maintain documentation of its consultants' qualifications.

The fact that CHD may have long-term

working relationships with some of its consultants does not mitigate the need to have adequate controls
over its contract administration activities. Without such controls, there is inadequate assurance that all of
,u~u'_a

the expenses that CHD is

.........

servlces were

its state contracts

incurred, and/or were reasonable, allowable, and allocable to state contracts. There was no provision in
any of the consultant contracts
DPH staff.

we

that provided for these consultants to purchase gifts for

If, as CHD contends in its response, DPH wanted to recognize the extraordinary work

conducted by members of DPH's staff, the department should have purchased these gifts directly rather
than using consultant contracts with its vendors to do so.

Such a practice not only results in the

misclassification and overstatement of consulting expenses but also creates a mechanism whereby state
agencies could circumvent state procurement regulations.
Regarding the

substantiate that their

in undocumented

...."""J~",LU. . .,.'V • • ,,

were m

questionable consultant costs,

valid.

Conditions and state regulations in its personnel files. Specifically, we
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-2810 direct care staff and nine administrative staff members and found numerous instances in which these
all

by the terms

state contracts.

Additionally, we reviewed attendance records for two pay periods for 10 administrative staff members
and determined that administrative employees at CHD do not submit attendance records as required by
the AICP A and OSD' s fiscal year 2000 UFR Audit and Preparation Manual.

As a result, no

documentation exists to substantiate the $47,385 in compensation these 10 individuals received during
this two-week period.
The 808 CMR 1.04(1), promulgated by OSD states, in part:
... personnel records shall be maintained for each employee in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles recommended by the AICP A and sufficient to meet the
requirements ofM.G.L. c.151, the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 and contract terms.
Also, according to the General Contract Conditions, service providers such as

are required to

maintain detailed personnel records for all members of its staff. In addition, in the fiscal year 2000 UFR
Audit and t're:oaratllon

..l ....UUA ...".U,

OSD ...""/"", ...",,,., the maintenance

attendance ..."""."...,"1,., for all

employees of contracted service providers by stating:
Where employees perform duties that relate to more than one function, the salaries of such
individuals, as well as all other expenses which pertain to more than one function, should be
allocated to the separate functional categories, based on procedures that determine, as accurately
as possible, the portion of the cost related to each function. In some cases, and particularly
where most of an individual's time is spent on one function, estimates of the time spent on each
function may be appropriate.
in many cases the maintenance of employee time reports
for all employees
by OSD] will be practical and will
in a more accurate
determination of the costs attributed to each function.
one

CHD's state ....

l1·.."'I-.'lC"' .... n

Ul;;;.\.,.U\.I.l\.l.:l.

the

\""~""..-1~''''1nT

under 115 CMR 7.06 has established requirements ...""n·"' ...rl' ..... n
levels;

aid, and cardiopulmonary
registered, if required; and Criminal

ae~;CrlPtllons;

of Mental Retardation
staffing, including qualification

staff .... ""·..t'nrrn-:t'Y'l{-.p evaluations

should occur at

assurance
, ... ..-"'...... /1,0.,.

Record

CO]ld.lLCte:d. by the
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for

-29all persons whose responsibilities may bring them into direct contact with individuals being supported
and serviced.
However, our examination of the personnel records of 19 CHD employees (10 direct care and nine
administrative) revealed that all of the personnel files reviewed lacked some of the records required by
CHD's state contracts.

Specifically, 14 lacked evidence of a CORl review and 18 folders had no

evidence that the employee participated in any training. In addition, we reviewed the attendance records
of 19 employees for the weeks ending June 30, 1999 and December 31, 1999 and found that the 10
administrative employees tested had no approved attendance records on file.

During these two pay

periods, these 10 employees were paid a total of $47,385. CHD's policy states that exempt employees
only have to submit attendance records on an exception basis. However, without such documentation,
there is inadequate assurance that

level and quality of personnel services as

to by CHD are

actually being provided in this program. In addition, when an exempt (administrative) employee works
on more than one program during

is no assurance that

is correctly allocating the

costs of these employees to the appropriate program without approved attendance records indicating the
amount of hours worked.

Recommendation:

CHD should take measures to ensure that personnel files are maintained in

accordance with state regulations and terms and conditions of its state contracts. In addition, CHD
should require all employees to have a signed payroll record designating what programs were
during each pay

should

on

Finally, DMH should conduct a review of the time and attendance records being

whatever measures necessary to resolve this matter.
response

this audit

the

comments:

however, that a cross-referencing

C',f(~TP1n'l

was not in place during the audit review

!-IvJl

~V'U.

-30enabling ease of locating confidential personnel documents.
has implemented new filing
guidelines for personnel files, which include cross-referencing of all documents not filed in the
as well as a checklist
documents.
audited quarterly, to ensure compliance with State requiren1ents. Finally, all
employees,
exempt and non-exempt are now required to submit bi-weekly signed and approved timesheets.
As stated in our report, we found numerous instances where CHD was not
maintaining all the information in its personnel files required under its contracts. In its response, CHD
contends that this information was missing as a result of a deficient cross-referencing system. However,
to date the agency has not provided us with any of the personnel documents that were missing from the
files we reviewed. Based on its response, CHD has taken measures to address this problem.

5.
We found that CHD has not established adequate controls over its equipment items. Specifically,
does not maintain an accurate inventory of its furnishings and

contrary to state regulations,

equipment items. In addition, CHD could not provide documentation to adequately identify whether
was

to umrchase items. As a

state or private funds were

,,,,,,.,-1"''-"1,.,.1-0

assurance that

CHD's furniture and equipment inventory, which as of June 30, 2000 had a reported value of $275,869,
was being properly safeguarded against loss, theft, or misuse.
OSD has established regulations that describe what contracted service providers, such as CHD, are
required to do in order to properly safeguard their inventory of fixed assets. Specifically, 808 CMR
in part:

1.04(5)

Contractor in possession

rio"t,,,,ori

and

The American Institute

Certified Public Accountants
nri.c'r111",T",

the assets

in 808 CMR 1.02 shall
"'r>r'"-r,,-I,,,-r"r>P with

U.ll~''''LL.ll''''.ll

control structure

Codification of Statements on Auditing
IS

No. 78 states:

responsibility. In establishing specific internal control structure

..-orl1111,.""ri
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concerning an entity's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial data that is
consistent with management assertions embodied in the financial statements, some of the specific
~.U'"',U"".F-,"'~H'-'J'~C may wish to consider include
Access to assets is permitted only in accordance with management's authorization.
The recorded accountability for assets is compared with the existing assets at reasonable
intervals and appropriate action is taken with respect to any differences.
However, we found that, contrary to SAS and state requirements, CHD was not maintaining detailed
records of its inventory that clearly list the description and location of each item, its historical cost or fair
market value if donated, the date of purchase, or the source of acquisition of each asset (e.g., state,
private, or donated). Finally, CHD did not have any policies and procedures in place to restrict access to
these assets, did not perform annual physical counts of items such as furniture and equipment for
comparison to inventory records, and did not affix identifying tags to all of its furniture and equipment
items.

Because of these deficiencies, there was inadequate assurance that CHD's inventory of

furnishings and equipment, which as of June 30, 2000 had a reported value of $275,869, was properly
safeguarded against loss, theft, or misuse.
During our audit, we tested a sample of 66 items that appeared on CHD' s inventory listing as of
December 31, 2000. Although CHD provided us with an inventory listing with property tag numbers
noted, during our test of these 66 items we found that 65 did not have a property tag or an identifying
number affixed. In addition, CHD's inventory listing had 13 items that did not have any property tags
assigned to the particular property. We also conducted site visits at two of CHD's program sites to
conduct an inventory. During our visits to these two sites we found that none of the physical inventory
located at these sites contained inventory tags. Also, we found three
safes, printers, and televisions at
...... r1I.""1· ..... ,.".

that the ........ ,.."."
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a

ma.chl.ne, a copier,

two program sites that were not listed on the
are inaccurate .
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compliance with SAS requirements and the requirements of state regulations.
In response to this audit result, CHD officials provided the following

comments:
CHD has conducted a widespread inventory and tagging process throughout the agency at least
twice during the past ten years. CHD agrees we need to update the current list to develop a
current inventory and to tag new equipment as well as to identify the source of funds used to
purchase the items. CHD's Board set a limit of $1,000 for equipment and $2,000 for computer
equipment during FY 2000.
As stated in our report,

fixed asset inventory system is deficient in

numerous areas. Any inventory tagging process that CHD may have conducted did not address all of our
concerns.

based on its response CHD is taking measures to address our concerns relative to

this matter.

6.
Our audit revealed that, contrary to state regulations, during fiscal year 1999 CHD did not accurately
disclose a $3,896 related-party transaction. This transaction involved the treasurer of CHD's Board of
Directors, who is also the President and CEO of the vendor which CHD contracts with for its long
distance telephone service. When we brought this matter to the attention of CHD officials, the agency
sent a

to their ........,.".,,, . ,.,.,,

The 808 CMR 1.02

A'.U" ..... U.'EJ

transaction.

agency notifying it
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a related party as follows:

FASB 57
company and its
tralrlSacw::ms between
the
a common
an
employees, such as pension and profit-sharing trusts that are
t., ......
the
an
its ........,,,1"'.,""'')
members of their immediate families; and (e) affiliates. Transactions between related parties
np"pT1T

A.U .... AA ....
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commonly occur in the normal course of business. Some examples of common types of
transactions with related parties are: sales, purchases, and transfers of realty and personal
accounting,
and
legal
use
and
by lease or
guarantees; maintenance of bank balances as compensating balances for the benefit of another;
inter-company billings based on allocations of common costs; and filings of consolidated tax
returns. Transactions between related parties are considered to be related party transactions even
though they may not be given accounting recognition. For example, an enterprise may recover
services from a related party without charge and not record receipt of the services.
'odU.l.U.lIJHo"

In addition, 808 CMR 1.04(4) states:
Related Party Transactions: Notice of all Related Party transactions (including the relationship
of the Related Party and a description of the nature and amount of the transaction) shall be made
in writing to DPS and the Department(s) prior to their execution.
Beginning in September 1998, CHD's Board of Directors chose a vendor to process

long

distance telephone service. During fiscal years 1999 and 2000, CHD paid this vendor $3,896 for long
distance telephone services and billed these expenses against its state contracts. As the ......."""','"'''''. . . .,. and
CEO of this vendor is also the Treasurer of CHD' s Board of Directors, this transaction constituted a
related-party tral1salctlC)ll as

C1e11ne~C1

by OSD regulations and should have

reported on CHD' s fiscal

years 1999 and 2000 UFRs. In addition, our review of CHD's board minutes revealed that no board
member, including the Treasurer, abstained from voting on the long distance proposal, and no
competitive proposals were obtained for this service to ensure that CHD was receiving the best service
for the lowest possible price. When we brought this matter to the attention of CHD officials, they
notified DMH in writing that these related-party transactions had occurred.
In order to address our concerns relative to this matter, CHD should

measures
Further, CHD should
transactions as

its fiscal year 1999 and 2000 UFRs to ,.....,.,n,...."".,.I" disclose the relateO-Tmnv
that
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response to

these two

years.
CHD
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since corrected this to
a

has stated that we agree with this finding and have
transaction and therefore accept this finding.

We believe the action taken by CHD

this matter was necessary and

appropriate. We recommend that in the future, all ofCHD's related party transactions should be properly
disclosed.

